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Brian - Ayem Willing
1970 - 2012

“There are lives that touch us and leave a thumb-
print upon the clay of our lives. There are those that 
sculpt our path, inspire us, help us shape ourselves.”

“Ayem Willing was one such man.”
-Lee Harrington

“Brian was a selfless, tireless volunteer who traveled 
the country with one question at every event;  

“How can I help?”

-Leather by Danny



FFF Sponsors
A Special Thank You to our 2013 

Sponsors:

The Ayem Willing Travel Fund

To encourage the spirit of selfless volunteerism Ayem Willing consistently displayed, 
NELA announces the Ayem Willing Travel Fund.  NELA will accept grant applications 
from volunteers traveling to kink events throughout the country.  More information will 

be available on the NELA website in the next few weeks.
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It is our aim to make the Fetish Fair Fleamarket® an 
event welcoming and accessible for attendees with 
disabilities and where people with disabilities are val-
ued and respected.
•  Ask and wait for an answer before you try to help 
someone. What you assume is helpful may not be.
•  When you encounter someone using a service 
animal do not pet, offer food to, or interact with the 
animal in any way. Do not comment on the dog’s 
presence i.e. “and who do we have here?” They are 
working hard; you are supporting the independence 
and autonomy they provide by not distracting them.
•  If you have questions, concerns or need assistance 
regarding access, please stop by the Registration Desk 
on the first floor where wristbands are purchased to 
contact an Accessibility Assistant for:

 » An Assisted Listening Device
 » A large print program book

•  In order to make classes more accessible there 
will be designated seating for persons with disabili-
ties in each classroom (as well as space for scooters/
wheelchairs). We ask all FFF attendees to be respect-
ful of these seats and make them available for their 
stated purpose. The seats will be released if not need-
ed before each class begins. Please be prepared to 
move chairs to make room for people using scooters/
wheelchairs, wherever they may wish to sit.

NELA is committed to improving accessibility at the 
Fetish Fair FleamarketTM. This effort is a work in prog-
ress. Email chair@NELAonline.org with suggestions, 
questions or requests.

*Adapted from “CREATING ACCESSIBILITY” - Creating 
Change 2010

An Accessible Flea

Fetish Fair Fleamarket®

Get a FFF-40 T-shirt
Limited Quantities at the 

Registration desk
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General Information
FFF Private Event and Party Policy

NELA does not host play parties at the Fetish Fair Flea-
market®. 
•  Private events* shall be kept inside the guest rooms 
with doors leading to the hall kept closed, and shall not 
impede/block any hallway, fire escape or flow of foot traf-
fic.
•  Locations of private events within the hotel may not 
be publicly advertised by any means. This includes online, 
or at tables of vendors/organizations or elsewhere on ho-
tel property.
•  Please invite people to your event by direct invitation only.

Violation of this policy may be reason for terminating the 
party or ejection from event areas without refund.

* “Private Events” represents any event, party or other activity not specifically 
sanctioned by NELA or the FFF.

Updated 2013

Safer Sex Booklet
The Safer Sex Booklet is now updated, more comprehensive, 
and includes topics about safer scenes. These include scene 
etiquette, power play, negotiation, and more. Get yours, 
FREE,  today at the Registration Desk or Download at 
http://nelaonline.org/publications/SaferSexBooklet.pdf

About Photography
Please note that there will be authorized photographers 
present at this event. You should be aware of them if you 
do not want to appear in any picture. All authorized pho-
tographers will have a badge that they will display at all 
times. Please notify Flea personnel if you see any unau-
thorized people taking photographs. Camera phones and 
video phones are prohibited. Unauthorized people with 
photographic or recording devices of any kind will be 
asked to leave, and the devices will be confiscated. If an 
authorized photographer asks you to pose for a photo and 
you agree, be sure to sign a photo release form. NELA will 
try to prevent all unauthorized photography and record-
ings, but remember that you are at a public event and you 
are your own best protection. NELA will not be liable in 
the event that your picture is taken.

A Special Thanks
•  Willow – Drawing FFF #40 shirt art.
•  PolloRaro – This Program Guide
•  Thom - Editing the Program Guide
•  The Society CT - Bag Stuffing
•  The Planning and Programming Committees 
•  All Volunteers!
•  The staff of the Westin, and now, Omni.
•  Providence Warwick Convention & Visitors Bureau 

Rules of Conduct
•  Dress Code: Bare breasts for female bodies and genitals 
or bare butts showing on anyone is prohibited. This includes 
having your breasts/butt covered only by something sheer, 
transparent or translucent.
•  Photographic or recording devices of any kind are pro-
hibited, film and/or devices will be confiscated, and you will 
be asked to leave. Authorized photographers will be display-
ing badges. Please see “About Photography” in this program 
guide.
•  You may briefly try out paddles and floggers on yourself 
if you have permission from the vendor.
•  Public scenes, including soiled diapers, or any sexual ac-
tivity in public is prohibited.  Restrooms are considered pub-
lic areas. 
•  Smoking is prohibited inside the Hotel. When smoking 
outside, please be courteous to others.
•  Food or drinks are prohibited in vending areas.
•  Admission price is good for entry to all vending areas 
and classes on Saturday and Sunday.
•  You must keep your wristband on at all times. Broken 
wristbands are void and cannot be used for entry.
•  Classes are first-come, first-serve to the limit of the
room.
•  This is an 18+ Event. All minors will be refused entry, this 
includes infants.
•  Live animals and non-human pets are prohibited, with 
the exception of service animals.
•  Please respect the privacy of others. What you see here, 
stays here.
Violation of any of these rules may be reason for ejection 
from event areas without refund.
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Mark Your Calendars!
Fetish Fair Fleamarket #41

June 29, 2013
Frank Jones Center

Portsmouth NH

11am - 5pm

$5
NELA Assoc.

$10
General Public

Volunteers and Staff
Please understand that Flea Volunteers, Event Staff, and 
NELA Board Members are doing their best to provide a safe 
and fun environment for everyone. In the event a person 
with an “Event Staff” ribbon or “Board of Directors” on 
their name badge asks something of you, remember, they’re 
only asking to help keep the event safe, fun, and within the 
rules. Thank you for your cooperation.
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Hello Beloved Flea-goers!!

Welcome to the 40th Fetish Fair Fleamarket™ - The Board and volunteers have 
worked VERY hard to ensure you have a truly terrific time. This year you will 
have over 100 vendors and exhibitors and almost 60 classes at your fingertips!

The 7th Annual Fetish Fashion Show is also back with new artists and new de-
signs (1st floor) and Jim, the Producer of the Friday night event is thrilled to an-
nounce this year’s party on Saturday night –the Fetish Speakeasy. Visit Vendors’ 
Row (3rd, 4th and 5th floor) as many are open on Friday night at the vendors’ 
discretion. Remember! All vendors are not open Friday night. There could be 
a few last minute programming changes so review the class list and signage on 
each floor for the most up-to-date information.
We NEED you to have a fun-filled, SAFE weekend. Please respect the hotel as 
your home and play responsibly. Our event has never allowed nudity and we ask 
that in public areas, especially the lobby, you exercise good taste. Please be mind-
ful of accessibility and aware that not everyone has the same abilities. Respect 
the rules of consensuality. If at any time you feel uncomfortable or unsafe, please 
seek out a NELA officer or, after hours, a member of the hotel staff.
Hotel guests may purchase admission wristbands Friday between 5pm and 9pm 
in the lobby. Card-carrying NELA Associates can start shopping at 10:30am Sat-
urday and Sunday, a half hour before the general public. Not a NELA Associate 
yet? On Saturday you will be able to sign up for a NELA Associate Benefits Card 
(ABC) which entitles you to free or reduced-price admission to NELA events 
throughout New England. NELA’s educational programming continues year- 
round with classes and seminars; our charitable giving aids dozens of kink and 
kink friendly organizations; and our advocacy will one day truly make the world 
a safer place for those of us to express our sexuality.

Thank you for being a part of history - the longest-running, largest, most afford-
able BDSM event in New England!

And on another note... The board of the New England Leather Alliance would 
like to thank Vivienne Kramer for 17 years of service to NELA. She stepped off 
the board last summer to pursue new horizons on the left coast. We wish her all 
the best, and will miss her dearly! As I step down from the NELA board myself, I 
would like to thank all the people I have had the pleasure to work with. Over my 
6 years on the board and the 9 total years of being involved with NELA, I have 
gotten to know many people from all walks of life, from all parts of our commu-
nity. Thank you for allowing me to get to know you!

In Leather,
Scott, NELA Chair
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General Information

Transgender Etiquette *
There are many Transgender people (Transgender, 
Transexual, Gender Queer, Cross dresser, Gender 
Variant and more) that attend the Fetish Fair Flea-
market Fashion Show, and Ball. People who are 
transgender and/or whose gender identity or expres-
sion does not conform to stereotypes of male or fe-
male often face discrimination and harassment, par-
ticularly when accessing public spaces, events, and 
restrooms. To be inclusive and improve the quality of 
life for Transgender people here, please read and act 
upon the following:

Restrooms
One way of acknowledging Transgender people’s needs is 
to both designate restrooms that are gender-neutral and 
also to allow people to use the gender-designated rest-
room that they identify with. In public restrooms, many 
Transgender people face harassment that can lead to any-
thing from deep discomfort to arrest or murder. Regard-
less of what restroom you are in, please let everyone use 
the restroom in peace. Each of us can decide for ourselves 
in which restroom we belong. Gender-neutral restrooms 
are located on the 3rd Floor.

Pronouns
A person’s external appearance may not match their inter-
nal gender identity. You cannot always know the gender or 
sex of someone by their physical body, voice, appearance 
or mannerisms. It is best to ask, “What pronoun do you 
prefer?” or “How do you identify?” before using pronouns 
or gendered words. In group situations where you don’t 
have an opportunity to ask someone what words they pre-
fer, try using gender-neutral phrases like “the person in 
the red shirt,” instead of “that woman or man.”

Privacy and respect for all participants
Please respect transgender people’s privacy and boundaries 
and do not ask unnecessary questions. If someone discloses 
they are transgender, do not “out” that person to other peo-
ple. The transgender person may feel comfortable coming 
out to you, but may not wish to be out to other people.

* Adapted from The Taskforce - 2002 Portland Creating Chan-
geTM Host Committee Guidelines

Free and Confidential
HIV and Hepatitis C Testing

Unsure of your status? Stop in, get 
tested and find out at the Flea.

Testing provided by:

AIDS Care Ocean State

www.aidscareos.org

Room 338

Saturday
12pm - 6pm

Sunday
12pm - 3pm

Registration Hours

Vending Hours

FRIDAY
5:00pm - 9:00pm

SATURDAY
9:00am - 6:00pm

SUNDAY
9:30am - 3:00pm

SATURDAY
10:30am - 11:00am - Associates Only

11:00am - 6:00pm - Open to All

SUNDAY
10:30am - 11:00am - Associates Only

11:00am - 4:00pm - Open to All

* Many vendors are open Friday night on the 
3rd, 4th and 5th floor Vendors Row
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1: Hotel Cashier
2: Hotel Reception
3: Valet Services
4: Flemings Steakhouse
5: Wristband Checkpoint
6: Special Event Entrance
7: Emergency Exits
8: FFF Coat Check
9: FFF Information Boards

1: Programming Ops
2: Restaurant Annex
3: Providence Mall
4: Jewelry Store
5: Bootblack Service
6: Stairs to 3rd Floor
7: Hotel Gift Shop
8: Gusto Cafe
9: Curtain Wall
10: Wristband Checkpoint

1: Sponsor Table
2: Stairs to 2nd Floor
3: Wristband Checkpoint
4: Gender-Neutral Restrooms
5: Stairs to 4th and 5th Floor (through door)
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W6 W6 W5

W7 W8

W3

W10 W9

W11
W12

W2

W1

W3

W1:Le Chateau Exotique
W2: RAWR
W3: Connection Travel
W4:Canes4Pain
W5: The Latex Store
W6: PASSIONAL

W7: IntimateFashionz
W8: Tandy Leather
W9: The Shoe Guy
W10: Marvelous Mayhem
W11: Rainbow Rope / Kinky Med.
W12: Leather by Danny

Waterplace
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PVD 1
Purple Passion/DV8

PVD 9
Rope

Extremes

PVD 15
Steel Bones
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PVD 2
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Knotty
Designs

StationHouse Leather

Rubio Leather

Touch of
Fur

Whipspider
Rubberworks

Behind
The

Mask

Misty
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Vicious
Whips

Violet Wand Store

Lust
Beads
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Loving
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Ms V Whips
Andre Whips
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ater Station
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Choice Social Club is a proud sponsor of the Fetish Fair Fleamarket® #40



Friday Schedule
February 15, 2013

5:00pm - 9:00pm Registration
Hotel Lobby

6:00pm - 7:00pm New England Hypnosis SIG 
4th Floor - 418

6:00pm - 8:00pm Captive Moments - Photography Exhibit
RiggerJay - 5th Floor - 518

6:15pm - 7:45pm Caning
Max - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

Welcome Wagon
Opn - 3rd Floor - South County

7:00pm - 9:00pm MAsT Meeting
Railen Panther - 4th Floor - 418

7:00pm - 10:00pm Bootblacking
Rabbit - 3rd Floor Landing

8:00pm - 9:15pm Trigger Point Massage
Chris Marks - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

It’s OK to Hit Them
Roughinamarato - 3rd Floor - South County

Headspace Concepts
Trialsinner - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

8:00pm - 10:00pm Captive Moments - Charity Reveal
RiggerJay - 5th Floor - 518

9:00pm - 10:00pm Queer Meet and Greet
4th Floor - 418

9:45pm - 11:00pm Skullgasm
Friday Blaise - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

That Ain’t Necessarily So
Laura Antoniou - 3rd Floor - South County

Poly 101
David Wraith - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex
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9:00am - 6:00pm Registration
Hotel Lobby

9:00am - 10:15am Kissing for Maximum Erotic Effect
Chris Marks - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Introduction to Rope Bondage
Murphy Blue - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Kink 101
Coral - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

British Bondage
Dunter - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

9:45am - 10:45am Welcome Wagon
Opn - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

10:00pm - 11:00am Scent Meet and Greet
energi - 4th Floor - 418

10:00am - 10:00pm Captive Moments - Photography Exhibit
RiggerJay - 5th Floor - 518

10:00am - 6:00pm Pony Paddock
La Dresseuse - 3rd Floor - South County

10:30am - 11:00am Vendors Open
NELA Associates Only

Don’t forget to bring your NELA card

10:45am - 12:15pm NELA Kink Yoga
Sepiessa - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Bondage from the Bottoms’ Perspective
Max - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Tickle Playshop w/ Suspension Tickling
P.E.T.E. - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Femdom Round Table
Miss Cindy - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

11:00am - 6:00pm Vendors Open
Open to All

11:00am - 12:00pm New England D/s (Rhode Island) Meet and Greet
Derek - 4th Floor - 418

11:00am - 6:00pm Rope Lounge
RiggerJay - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

11:00am - 10:00pm Bootblacking
Rabbit - 3rd Floor Landing

12:00pm - 1:00pm Author Readings
Various Authors - 4th Floor - 418

1:00pm - 2:00pm Femdom Meet and Greet
4th Floor 418

February 16, 2013
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Saturday Schedule

1:00pm - 2:30pm Introduction to Rough Body Play
Roughinamarato - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Backdoor Antics: Practicals of Anal Sex
Midori - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Bonding and Spirituality in D/s
Eric Pride - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Emotional Edgeplay
Raven Kaldera - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

2:00pm - 3:00pm Latex/Rubber Meet and Greet
Jason Lynch - 4th Floor - 418

2:45pm - 4:15pm Erotic Hypnosis 101
Hypnoguru - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Poly D/s Panel
Josh, Raven Kaldera - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Creative Disobedience: The Art of Being a Wiseass
Laura Antoniou - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

They’re Sexy, I’m Not
Coral - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

3:00pm - 4:00pm NE-DS Meet and Greet
Silverdreams - 4th Floor - 418

4:00pm - 5:00pm Erotic Artists Meet and Greet
Kikea - 4th Floor - 418

4:30pm - 6:00pm Interrogation: The Border Between Play and Reality
Eric Pride - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Double Edge: BDSM and Transgender
Raven Kaldera - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Balloon Bondage
Roughinamarato - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Spanking from Mild to Wild
Chris Marks - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

6:00pm - 7:00pm TNG Meet and Greet
Solipsistic - 4th Floor - 418

6:15pm - 7:45pm Mapping Your D/s Archetype
Midori - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

A Fistful of Fun
Courtney Jane - 3rd Floor - South County

Introduction to Violet Wands
Lady Shimla - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

7:00pm - 8:00pm The Society (Connecticut) Meet and Greet
Bratty Butterfly - 4th Floor - 418

February 16, 2013
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Want to advertise in next year’s program book?
It’s easy!  Contact us at:

Sales4fff@gmail.com
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Tickets
At the

Registration 
Desk

February 16, 2013

8:00pm - 9:30pm Asking for it: Negotiation Practices
Roughinamarato - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

Dominant Oral Sex
Friday Blaise - 3rd Floor - South County

Sex Positive: What Does It Mean?
David Wraith - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

8:00pm - 9:00pm New York Meet and Greet
Eric Pride - 4th Floor 418

9:00pm - 10:00pm Electrical Play Meet and Greet
4th Floor - 418

9:45pm - 11:15pm VASE (Vermont) Meet and Greet
3rd Floor - Blackstone

Rubber Bondage Demo
Jason Lynch - 3rd Floor - South County

How to Give/Go to a Play Party
Leather by Danny - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex
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Sunday Schedule

9:30pm - 3:00pm Registration
Hotel Lobby

10:00am - 11:30am When Things Go Wrong: What to Do and What to Learn
Max - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Stingers, Quits, and Cats, Oh My!
Chris Marks - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Erotic Humiliation
Midori - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Switches Panel
SwitchMe, NaughtyBaby, NaughtyRalphie, Friday Blaise
3rd Floor - Blackstone

Consent Counts
Vivienne - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

10:00am - 11:00am NEPups Meet and Sniff
Wags - 4th Floor - 418

10:00am - 4:00pm Captive Moments: Photography Exhibit
RiggerJay - 4th Floor - 518

10:30am - 11:00am Vendors Open
NELA Associates Only

Don’t forget to bring your NELA card

10:30am - 4:00pm Whip Lounge
Domino - 3rd Floor - South County

11:00am - 12:00am Trainers and Puppies/Animals Meet and Greet
Miss Adora - 4th Floor - 418

11:00am - 5:00pm Bootblacking
Rabbit - 3rd floor Landing

11:00am - 4:00pm Vendors Open
Open to All

11:45pm - 1:15pm Macho Submission Workshop
David Wraith - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Let’s Talk Hogties
Murphy Blue - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Pedular Enthusiasm
P.E.T.E. - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Have a Cookie!
Laura Antoniou - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

Pressure Points
Dunter - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

12:00pm - 1:00pm Switches Meet and Greet
NaughtyBaby, NaughtyRalphie - 4th Floor - 418

1:00pm - 2:00pm Bootblacking Meet and Greet
Rabbit - 4th Floor - 418

February 17, 2013
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1:45pm - 3:15pm Giving and Accepting Service
Max - 1st Floor - Narragansett A

Anatomy of a Scene
Eric Pride - 1st Floor - Narragansett B

Tying Men
Trialsinner - 1st Floor - Narragansett C

Fucking with Your Camera
RopeRider - 3rd Floor - Blackstone

Discovering Your Inner Sadist
Murphy Blue - 2nd Floor - Restaurant Annex

2:00pm - 4:00pm Littles Playtime
4th Floor - 418

Su
nd
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e February 17, 2013

Travel Safely Home!
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Class D
escriptions

A Fistful of Fun
Courtney Jane - Saturday - 6:15pm - South County
This class will discuss the specifics of the art of fisting, safety pro-
tocol, energy exchange, and a hell of a lot of hot orgasms. This 
will be primarily a demo and discussion, with opportunities for 
volunteers to participate with guidance from the instructor.

Anatomy of a Scene: Preparation, Construction and Execution
Eric Pride - Saturday - 8:00pm - Narragansett B
Using a series of shorter play scenes we show you how to prepare, 
build and structure fun and dynamic play scenes. From both the 
top and the bottom’s perspective, we address preparation such 
as safety, negotiation and intention setting; scene structure and 
execution – from how to open/close and how to perform after-
care – to creativity, improvisation, and organic play.

Asking For it: Negotiation Practices
Roughinamarato - Saturday - 8:00pm - Blackstone
In this class we’ll discuss negotiation, from foundations, to more 
advanced techniques. What is the difference between flirting 
and negotiation, and when do they overlap? How can you make 
negotiation into a form of foreplay? Come learn, think, flirt, 
and get some fun dirty ideas as we explore how to bring fun 
and proficiency to these important bedrock principles.

Author Readings
Saturday - 12:00pm - 418
Join Lori Perkins, host of NYC erotic reading series Between the 
Covers, as she presents a hour’s worth of erotic authors, reading 
from their works. Enter our dirty word contest for the chance 
to win a prize bag filled with all kinds of erotic books and kinky 
goodies! Come celebrate the erotic word and all it does for us!

Backdoor Antics: Practicals of Anal Sex
Midori - Saturday - 1:00pm - Narragansett B
Everything you ever wanted to know about backdoor sex for 
women and men! Ask Midori anything! She’ll collect your 
anonymously submitted anal questions and shed light on 
them all. Assisted by her blow-up pal Betty, Midori’ll give you 
the real deal information on pleasure, pain, cleanliness, good 
toys, bad toys, positions, male G spot, bloopers, disasters, and 
even how to ward off cancer!

Balloon Bondage: (A Terribly Serious Class)
Roughinamarato - Saturday - 4:30pm - Narragansett C
This hands-on class about using long twisting balloons for 
bondage, how to use them, and the differences between rub-
ber and rope. Joins and direction changes are handled in very 
different ways, some classic rope ties can be adapted into bal-
loon use. Safety is addressed. You’ll learn how to immobilize 
someone with balloons. If we have time you’ll also learn how 
to make a little balloon doggie.

Bondage From the Bottoms’ Perspective
Max - Saturday - 10:45am - Narragansett B
The workshop introduces a model for categorizing bondage 
bottoms, and includes demonstrations showing how spe-
cific bondage elements impact a bottom physically, mentally, 
and emotionally. If you are looking for a “beyond technique” 
bondage workshop, this is for you. Hearing what’s going on 
in someone’s head when they’re bound will make you a more 
capable bottom and a more creative top.

Bonding & Spirituality in D/s
Eric Pride - Saturday - 1:00pm - Narragansett C
What motivations drive the dynamic of M/s relationships? 
How do protocols and rituals strengthen the bonds? What are 
the roles that transparency, truthfulness, and responsibility 
take in our expressions of intimacy? What values of control 
and power do we share to confirm our identity as dominant 
and submissive, Master and slave? Is this all about spirituality, 
or is it just a game we play?

Bootblacking Meet and Greet
Rabbit - Sunday - 1:00pm - 418
Got boots? Leather? An interest in looking good or helping 
someone else look their best? Come meet others to discuss the 
fine art (and science!) of bootblacking and the Bootblacks of New 
England Special Interest Group that NELA hosts on the topic.

British Bondage
Dunter - Saturday - 9:00am - Restaurant Annex
Learn how to do Damsel in Distress and Houdini-esque ties. 
This is an all-levels hands-on class, so bring rope if you have it. 
The ties you will learn are artistic and were popular in the 1930’s.

Caning
Max - Friday - 6:15pm - Blackstone
Canes are delicate little things. They’re slender, lightweight, and 
deceptively simple. They are also amazingly intense - many people 
view them as a particularly “heavy” toy. This workshop helps you 
deliver a caning scene. We’ll discuss types of canes, types of strikes, 
where to hit, and safety considerations. We’ll also discuss the softer 
skills required to manage your bottom’s experience.

Captive Moments Charity Reveal
RiggerJay - Friday - 8:00pm - 518
Come join us for the opening of “Captive Moments” photog-
raphy exhibit. If you are a photographer or model looking to 
network this is also a great time to come see the gallery, get a 
chance to talk with some of the people that contributed to the 
Exhibit. Also while visiting the gallery we will raising funds 
for the NCSF, a group committed to advancing equal rights 
for consenting adults in the US.

Captive Moments Photography Exhibit
RiggerJay - Friday - 6:00pm - 8:00pm - 518
RiggerJay - Saturday - 10:00am - 10:00pm - 518
RiggerJay - Sunday - 10:00am - 4:00pm - 518
With the help of Worcester Photo Studios, The New England 
Leather Alliance Kink Photography Special Interest Group is 
pleased to bring back the Photography Gallery. Artists from 
local and a far have contributed photos for this gallery, Come 
in and take a break from craze of the Flea and spend some 
quiet moments enjoying the exhibit.

Consent Counts: Project of the NCSF
Vivienne - Sunday - 10:00am - Restaurant Annex
Over two years, 5000 survey respondents, and a gazillian 
emails have produced a community based document on con-
sent. You’ve been part of the discussion, now be part of the 
implementation of an integral part of getting the modal penal 
code updated to the 21st century and finally accept that our 
practices are reasonable and consensual. 17
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Laura Antoniou - Saturday - 2:45pm - Narragansett C
Mention SAMs or brats in the scene, and you’ll get either glees 
or groans, depending on the tolerance for antagonistic scenes 
and the level of formal D/s. There is a creative challenge to 
being just disobedient enough to involve a top in playful reac-
tions ranging from a laugh to lighthearted punishment. Learn 
the basics of what it takes to walk that fine line between being 
annoying or amusing.

Discovering your Inner Sadist
Murphy Blue - Sunday - 1:45pm - Restaurant Annex
While the desire to thrill another with danger may dwell within a 
person, our upbringing may have put walls up stopping us form 
being able to embrace that side of ourself. Through stories and 
associations with some unlikely archetypes, this class pushes you 
to find the face of your monster, and wear it with a smile.

Dominant Oral Sex
Friday Blaise - Saturday - 8:00pm - South County
This class will demonstrate many of the various ways to make 
being on the giving end of oral sex - an act of domination. 
We will explore the application of intention, bondage, teas-
ing and denial, positioning, vulnerability and more to the acts 
of cunnilingus, fellatio, irrumatio (throat fucking), rimming, 
and toe sucking.

Double Edge: BDSM and Transgender
Raven Kaldera - Saturday - 4:30pm - Narragansett B
This class will demonstrate many of the various ways to make be-
ing on the giving end of oral sex - an act of domination. We will 
explore the application of intention, bondage, teasing and denial, 
positioning, vulnerability and more to the acts of cunnilingus, 
fellatio, irrumatio (throat fucking), rimming, and toe sucking.

Electrical Play Meet and Greet
Saturday - 9:00pm - 418
Explore varying kinds of electrical play.

Emotional Edgeplay
Raven Kaldera - Saturday - 4:00pm - Restaurant Annex
Why do people play with real fear, humiliation, and even (gasp!) 
anger in scenes? Is it therapeutic, or just really hot? Tops may 
wonder how to make things real enough while still making the 
bottom feel safe; bottoms may wonder what actually is safe. We’ll 
delve into the depths of these controversial practices, which 
many more people are playing with than they’ll ever admit.

Erotic Artists Meet and Greet
Kikea - Saturday - 4:00pm - 418
Calling all erotic artists! Whether your medium is drawing, paint-
ing, photography, fiber art, leather, ceramics, wood, or whatever 
else, let’s meet. If you’d like to bring some images of your recent 
work to show off, we’d love to see them.

Erotic Humiliation
Midori - Sunday - 10:00am - Narragansett C
Why do people get off on being embarrassed? What are the 
potential psychological ramifications? What’s different for a 
one-time scene vs. playing with your life partner? Emphasiz-
ing emotional safety throughout, Midori will explore a wide 
range of play from light teasing and embarrassment to serious 
humiliation. You may get a chance to volunteer for some mild 
play in front of the class.

Erotic Hypnosis 101 for the Intensely Curious
Hypnoguru - Saturday - 2:45pm - Narragansett A
You are getting very horny… Certified Erotic Hypnotist Bry-
an D. Cassidy goes over the ins and outs of using hypnosis 
to stimulate, tease, excite, and yes, even produce full-blown, 
genuine, mind-melting orgasms. It’s all in the name of good 
clean fun, better sex, and is of course completely consensual. 
No prior experience necessary.

Femdom Meet and Greet
Saturday - 1:00pm - 418
For those interested in the Femdom side of things.

Femdom Round Table
Miss Cindy - Saturday - 10:45am - Restaurant Annex
Curious about female domination, or femdom? Come hear pan-
elists talk about maintaining dominance, what dominant women 
like and don’t like, and more!

Fucking With Your Camera
RopeRider - Sunday - 1:45pm - Blackstone
This class is for photographers and models who want to learn 
more about what goes into making hot, memorable erotic 
photographs. We’ll talk a little tech, but mostly we’ll focus on 
discussing and demonstrating the emotional and creative as-
pects of producing erotica.

Giving and Accepting Service
Max - Sunday - 1:45pm - Narragansett A
Many kinksters love the idea of service but struggle to make 
it work. That’s not surprising-giving and accepting service 
requires different tools than sensation-based S/M or power-
based D/s. This workshop helps tops receive service graceful-
ly and bottoms who wish to offer service. It includes models 
for service relationships and specific techniques for defining 
and nurturing your service dynamic.

Have a Cookie!
Laura Antoniou - Sunday - 11:45am - Blackstone
Establishing and enforcing a system of rewards and punish-
ments can strengthen a relationship dynamic based in domi-
nance and submission. Learn to identify methods of praising 
and rewarding each other that are personal and reinforce the 
values you have set for your relationships.

Headspace Concepts
Trialsinner - Friday - 8:00pm - Restaurant Annex
This class details the multiple cerebral and physical concepts 
behind headspace in BDSM practice. Learn to analyze where 
your mind goes, the four foundations of headspace, and tech-
niques to get you there and back. Broaden your perspectives 
and understanding through group discussion.

How to Give/Go to a Play Party... and Get Invited Back
Leather by Danny - Saturday - 9:45pm - Restaurant Annex
This class is for anyone who wants to attend or throw private 
play parties! Even if you don’t want throw a party, by knowing 
what work goes into making one happen; you will learn how 
to help, and potentially get invited back! Topics covered range 
from basic common sense things that apply to vanilla parties 
and issues that are specific to “Play or kinky parties.”18
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Interrogation: The Border Between Play and Reality
Eric Pride - Saturday - 4:30pm - Narragansett A
What did they know and when did they know it? “I’m sorry…I 
do not recall that information.” We have all heard such crap be-
fore, so let’s forget spin – get to the heart of the situation – and 
be all the better for it. Surrender, in the end, will be the choice of 
your own free will. This will be a demonstration.

Introduction to Rope Bondage
Murphy Blue - Saturday - 9:00am - Nargansett B
A basic introduction to the world of Asian style rope bond-
age. The class would cover one and two column ties, as well 
as basic chest and crotch harness. It would then show how 
they can be combined.

Introduction to Rough Body Play
Roughinamarato - Saturday - 1:00pm - Narragansett A
This class is an introduction and overview of rough body play: 
punching, smacking, kicking, and all things body-on-body. 
We’ll talk about safety, where you can hit and what to stay 
away from, and cover some basic techniques. We’ll talk about 
how to begin to explore this visceral form of play safely (and 
without requiring medical care later), including pacing, judg-
ing a bottom’s head space, and more.

Introduction to Violet Wands
Lady Shimla - Saturday - 6:15pm - Restaurant Annex
Introduction and exploratorium for those interested in violet 
wands and how to use them.

It’s OK to Hit Them : So Long as They are into That Sort of Thing 
Roughinamarato - Friday - 8:00pm - South County
We will discuss how to get in touch with your inner masochist/
sadist, whether you top, bottom, switch, or just scratch your head. 
We find the place where it’s OK to be a good person and still want 
to do these types of things; how to figure out self identification 
and make it work in a social group, and ultimately to reach your 
own inner peace, or at least self-fulfillment.

Kink 101 
Coral - Saturday - 9:00am - Narragansett C
Come with me and discover the world of sexual adventur-
ers! What’s defined as kinky? If I have a fetish am I a clini-
cal psychology case? What does BDSM mean? Why do some 
people consider this a lifestyle? So many questions that can be 
explored from silk ties to uniforms, from the taboo to plain 
old sex. Investigate the possibilities with me and bring your 
questions! The adventure begins!

Kissing for Maximum Erotic Effect 
Chris Marks - Saturday - 9:00am - Narragansett A
This class will cover skills and techniques for getting the most 
out of your mouth as a sex organ: After all, variety is the spice 
of life. Bring a partner to practice on or just bring yourself; 
watch, learn and be inspired to be the best kisser you can be. 
Turn your kisses into a sex act.

Latex / Rubber Meet n Greet 
Jason Lynch - Saturday - 2:00pm - 418
A gathering for people who enjoy wearing latex and rubber. Come 
and talk with you fellow fetishists about your favorite places to pur-
chase and to wear latex and rubber. Give your advice to newbies 
considering there first purchase.

Let’s Talk Hogties  
Murphy Blue - Sunday - 11:45am - Narragansett B
There are a few different Hogties out there in the world. This 
class goes over some variations as well as situations where it 
might be fun to use them.

Littles Playtime 
Sunday - 2:00pm - 418
Come, hang out, bring your blanky, have cookies and milk, bring 
your coloring books and crayons, and hang out with all the littles 
for littles play-time. This is the last scheduled Meet and Greet, so 
it has no hard stop time, so drop on by until the end of the day.

Macho Submission Workshop  
David Wraith- Sunday - 11:45am - Narragansett A
Are you a bottom who’s constantly mistaken for a top? Do 
you often get accused of not being a “true submissive” when 
you don’t fall at the feet of every Dom? The Macho Submis-
sion Workshop is for anyone whose submissive orientation 
conflicts with their macho presentation, especially (but not 
limited to) the male bodied, male identified, or any sub or 
switch who self-identifies as butch.

Mapping Your D/s Archetype   
Midori- Saturday - 6:15pm - Blackstone
Do you crave D/s relationships? Do you want to improve your cur-
rent M/s relationship? How do we create successful and fulfilling 
D/s and M/s relationships? Through this class you’ll gather infor-
mation necessary in creating effective protocols and the details of 
daily interactions. Be prepared to do some creative and hard work 
at the start to help reduce heartaches down the road!

MAsT Mass Meeting  
Railen Panther- Friday - 7:00pm - 418
MAsT Mass annual meeting at the FFF.

NE-DS Meet and Greet 
Silverdreams - Saturday - 3:00pm - 418
Come to the gathering of the New England Dungeon Society

NELA Kink Yoga 
Sepiessa - Saturday - 10:45am - Narragansett A
We will begin by warming up body parts and clearing out any men-
tal baggage. From here, we will explore some kink-friendly poses 
to promote flexibility. We will also address breathing and focus and 
how these techniques can help enhance any BDSM experience. Fi-
nally, we will wrap up with some deep relaxation intended to renew 
and revitalize us for the day (and play party) ahead! 

NELA Welcome Wagon
Coral - Friday - 6:15pm - South County
Coral - Saturday - 9:45am - Blackstone

The NELA Welcome Wagon is for tops, bottoms, switches, 
and undeclareds and was created to give attendees to NELA’s 
Fetish Fair Fleamarkets a boost up, a community member to 
turn to, and a way to figure out how to get the most out of 
the event. Consider the NELA Welcome Wagon events to be 
a gateway, a stepping stone, a low-key and fun way to orient 
yourself within the broader local kink world!

NEPups Meet and Sniff
Wags - Sunday - 10:00am - 418
*Bark* Sniffsniffsniff. Come and meet the NEPups, a regu-
larly meeting New England Puppy and Dog group, for the 
pursuit of better Puppy play. 19
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Derek - Saturday - 11:00am - 418
Rhode Island Meet and Greet for folks who are local to the event!

New England Hypnosis SIG
Friday - 6:00pm - 418
The NELA SIG: New England Hypnosis Group is welcoming 
folks to come and visit, meet some of the Hypno folks in a 
social setting, and get to know what the group is all about.

New York Meet and Greet
Eric Pride - Saturday - 8:00pm - 418
Held Saturday night, the New York Meet and Greet is hosted 
by Eric Pride and is a must for New Yorkers, or anyone who 
has the hots for them. Connect with new and old friends to 
plan out all the fun for a memorable weekend. Open to any-
one, whether New Yorker or not.

Pedular Enthusiasm
P.E.T.E. - Sunday - 11:45am - Narragansett C
Special focus will be given to learning foot massage skills 
and advanced sensual foot fetish play. Whether top, bottom, 
Dom/me, sub or general kinkster, this class will immerse par-
ticipants in more substantial skills of foot massage and other 
sensual forms of foot worship.

Poly 101
David Wraith - Friday - 9:45pm - Restaurant Annex
Poly 101 is for the poly curious, the newly poly and anyone 
who is thinking about opening their relationship to consen-
sual non-monogamy. Topics will include the myriad of non-
monogamous relationship structures, the ethics of polyamo-
ry, negotiation and consent, time management, and how to be 
poly in an ostensibly monogamous world.

Poly D/s Panel
Josh, Raven Kaldera - Saturday - 2:45pm - Narragansett B
Join in a thoughtful and respectful conversation about the in-
tersections of polyamory and D/s

Pressure Points
Dunter - Sunday - 11:45am - Restaurant Annex
Knowledge of pressure point displacement originated from 
ancient Chinese martial arts training. Pressure points are ac-
tivated by pressing specific body parts to gain physical control 
without brute strength. This is a part-lecture/part hands-on 
class which will cover the anatomy, technique, safety, and 
after-care of applying pressure to the most sensitive internal 
and external points on the body.

Rope Lounge
RiggerJay - Saturday - 11:00am - 6:00pm - Blackstone
Come join us in the Rope Lounge! A space dedicated to 
practicing, learning and talking about rope. There will be 
experienced rope tops and bottoms from S.C.A.R (Sea Coast 
Area Rope), Worcester Rope Group and Northampton Rope 
Group will be here to help answer questions, teach ties, or just 
give a helping hand. Bring your rope, bring a friend and lets 
see what rope fun we can get into.

Rubber Bondage Demonstration
Jason Lynch - Saturday - 9:45pm - South County
The New England Rubber Men will give a demonstration of rub-
ber wear and bondage gear including vac rack (vacuum bed), rub-
ber sleepsack, and more. We show our members in various types of 
rubber wear catsuits, sports gear, uniforms, and more. Our speaker 
is the founder of the New England Rubber Men, Mr. Jason Lynch, 
crowned at Mr. International Rubber in Chicago on 11/3/12.

Scent Meet and Greet
energi - Saturday - 10:00am - 418
A meet and greet for people who are into body scent. Specifical-
ly foot and shoe odor, sweat and body odor, and maybe private 
area odor. Many people into feet are into foot and shoe odor.

Sex Positive: What Does it mean?
David Wraith - Saturday - 8:00pm - Restaurant Annex
Coined over half a century ago by psychoanalyst Wilhelm Reich, 
the term “sex positive” still inspires confusion and fear. What does 
sex positive mean and, perhaps more importantly, what does it 
mean to be sex positive? This class will discuss the definition of 
the term, the history of the sex positive movement, and how we 
apply the principles of sex positivity to our daily lives.

Skullgasm
Friday Blaise - Friday - 9:45pm - Blackstone
This class is a hands-on practicum exploring ways we can or-
gasm or intensify orgasm from play that happens above the neck.

Spanking From Mild to Wild
Chris Marks - Saturday - 4:30pm - Restaurant Annex
Spankings are most people’s first introduction to kink. Many 
of those first attempts fail to elicit the desired response from 
a partner. This is partly due to inexperience by both parties. 
This workshop will cover a brief history of spanking, an intro-
duction to the physiology of spanking, and then move into a 
discussion of body parts, techniques, roles, and positions.

Stingers, Quirts, and Cats, Oh My!
Chris Marks - Sunday - 10:00am - Narragansett B
Looking for something that doesn’t take up the space required 
by a long whip but still makes a sharp impact? Something 
easier to throw that gives a wider range of sensations? Let 
ChrisMarks introduce you to a range of impact toys that are 
shorter and easier to handle than whips, but still have plenty 
of whip-like sting or sexy thuds.

Swingers Meet and Greet
Saturday - 5:00pm - 418

Sponsored by Choice Social Club
www.choicesocialclub.com

Switches Meet and Greet
NaughtyBaby, NaughtyRalphie - Sunday - 12:00pm - 418
A gathering place for those of us who like to live both sides of the 
power fence. Ask questions, share experiences, and discuss what 
makes switching the best form of power exchange out there!

Switches Panel
SwitchMe, Friday Blaise, NaughtyBaby, NaughtyRalphie
Sunday - 10:00am - Blackstone
Come and discuss the delights and difficulties of being a Switch! 
Do you switch with certain people, at certain points in the scene, 
several times a scene? Is it pre-negotiated? Do you fight for domi-
nance (or submission)? How does it effect other aspects of your 
life? Our panel of experts will discuss many things.

That Ain’t Necessarily So
Laura Antoniou - Friday - 9:45pm - South County
Whether you are new and soaking it up like a sponge or an old hand 
and ready to speak truth to kink, come on in for a look at some of 
the top deceptions, inventions, and whoppers we pass around!20
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The Society Meet and Greet
Bratty Butterfly - Saturday - 7:00pm - 418
The Society, LLC is a pansexual, support, social and educa-
tional group for the 21 years and older BDSM community in 
the Connecticut area and beyond. Get to know what the Soci-
ety is all about and how you can become a member as well as 
what events and educational workshops take place. The Soci-
ety is located in Hartford, CT.  www.thesocietyct.org

They’re Sexy, I’m Not: How To Get Over It And Find You!
Coral - Saturday - 2:45pm - Restaurant Annex
She’s skinny, has bigger breasts, longer hair, etc. He’s built, young-
er, taller, etc. Stop! In this class we will see the beauty and sexi-
ness in the people around us and most importantly ourselves. 
We discuss how it’s ok to not find things attractive in ourselves 
and others. Then we apply it to day to day and scene life.

Tickle Playshop w/ Tickling Suspension
P.E.T.E. - Saturday - 10:45am - Narragansett C
This hands-and-fingers-on workshop exploring ticking basics 
and safety, will focus on the bondage and tickling experience. 
Suspension bondage will be featured along with numerous op-
portunities for guided participant play and exploration. Perfect 
for experienced ticklephiles, but great for beginners.

TNG Meet and Greet: Hosted by BTNG
Solipsistic - Saturday - 6:00pm - 418
A social gathering for kinky folks 18 to 35 years old. Hosted 
by the Boston TNG group (BTNG)

Trigger Point Massage
Chris Marks - Friday - 8:00pm - Blackstone
What are trigger points? How do they manifest in the body’s muscles? 
What is ischemic compression? Those questions will be answered...

Tying Men
Trialsinner - Sunday - 1:45pm - Narragansett C
Come and explore tying up men/male-identified folks. Topics in-
clude how bondage for male identified people is both like and unlike 
other bondage, techniques for poor shoulder flexibility, instructions 
through an upper body harness that features takate kote aesthetics, 
but doesn’t give you that squished chest look. This is a non-genital 
class and folks of all genders and sexualities are welcome.

VASE (Vermont) Meet and Greet
Saturday - 9:45pm - Blackstone
Vermont’s own VASE is hosting a gathering! Come and meet the folks 
who have been bringing you Kink Education for the last two years in 
the greater Burlington area.

When Things go Wrong : What to Do & What to Learn
Max - Sunday - 10:00am - Narragansett A
Things can go wrong in a scene. Sometimes it’s a small problem. 
Sometimes it’s not. Either way, your level of preparedness can de-
termine whether it’s a little bump or a calamity. This workshop 
helps prevent and manage bad situations, and discusses rebuilding 
trust when problems occur. It’s applicable to any type of BDSM 
play, and both tops and bottoms are encouraged to attend.

Whip Lounge
Domino - Sunday - 10:30am - South County
Domino and Dee once again present the Whip Lounge. Come and 
learn how to crack that whip; show off your skills; find out what 
you want to buy; and learn all the little tips and tricks you’ve always 
wanted to know about.

...and various techniques used to provide pain relief or therapeutic 
torture for your partner. It is helpful if you bring a partner. The hands-
on portion does not require any nudity but it is recommended to 
wear a thin t-shirt so your partner can feel for trigger points.
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Society in Hartford, CT.
The Society Meet and Greet - Sat 7pm - 418

Chris Marks is a Sensual Sadist. He is a massage 
therapist and teaches BDSM workshops for his edu-
cational group Black and Blue U  and for regional and 
national BDSM organizations. His interests include 
the intersection of BDSM with Psychology, Spiritual-
ity and Disability. He serves on the Board of Directors 
of Community-Academic Consortium for Research 
on Alternative Sexuality. Community-Academic 
Consortium for Research on Alternative Sexuality.

Trigger Point Massage - Fri 8:00pm - Blackstone
Spanking From Mild to Wild - Sat 4:30pm - Rest. Annex
Stingers Quirts and Cats, Oh My! - Sun 10:00am - Narragansett. B

Coral is a force of nature! Coral is proud to have 
served her communities as Ms. Oregon State 
Leather 2007 and a Co-producer/Host of Portland 
Oregon’s 2009 A.I.D.S. vigil, The Living Vigil.  She 
is an educator, artist, Owner, Ordeal Path Worker, 
Blue Lady, cult leader in training, body pride advo-
cate, model, gamer/comic geek, and mentor.

Kink 101 - Sat 9:00am - Narragansett C
They’re Sexy, I’m Not - Sat 2:45pm - Rest. Annex

Courtney Jane is a 26 year old lifestyle, sub-heavy 
switch, active in the Northeastern BDSM commu-
nity. She is the founder of the NH Seacoast Kinky 
Con, an annual BDSM educational conference with 
classes, vendors, raffles, and a laid back energy in 
southern NH. She is honored to be part of a growing 
community that educates and appreciates many per-
spectives in the lifestyle and scene. Kink on!

A Fistful of Fun - Sat 6:15pm - South County

David Wrath is a Saint Louis native, writer, film-
maker, activist, and a co-founder of Sex Positive 
St. Louis. He’s a polyamorous, sado-masochistic 
exhibitionist who has spent much of his adult life 
advocating for women’s reproductive freedom, 
people living with HIV, gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
and transgender rights. He occasionally rants 
about movies, sex, and politics on his blog.

Poly 101 - Fri 9:45pm - Rest. Annex
Sex Positive - Sat 8:00pm - Rest. Annex
Macho Submission Workshop - Sun 11:45am - Narragansett A

Derek is a long proponent of D/s in the New 
England Area and serves as moderator and 
organizer of the New England D/s mailing 
list.
New England D/s - Sat 11:00am - 418

Domino has pursued his interest in the BDSM life-
style for almost three decades, with a passion for 
whips. After working with Robert Dante, Sebastian, 
and Bob Deegan, Domino’s interest in the single tail 
was heightened with an interest in longer whips for 
both scene and sport cracking. His whip bag holds 
more than 50 examples of whip craftsmanship 
from all over the world. He is a true crack “addict.”

Whip Lounge - Sun 10:30am - 4pm - South County

Dunter  is a rope master with extensive knowledge 
in both the martial arts and military arenas. He 
learned pressure point techniques from Aikido, 
Acupuncture, and Kyoshu. He has adapted pressure 
points for BDSM. He is also a player with almost 
two decades of experience in various kinky disci-
plines. An aged player, he likes to share his knowl-
edge. He is a Master by day, and a Vampire by night.

British Bondage - Sat 9:00am - Restaurant Annex
Pressure Points - Sun 11:45am - Restaurant Annex

Eric Pride with his wife, Lady Christie, heads 
a structured lifestyle household in New York 
focused on integrating healthy power-ex-
change dynamics into daily life and providing 
guidance, training, and support for its indi-
viduals. He enjoys consensual S&M, blogs on 
aspects of the lifestyle, and gives presentations 
on alternative lifestyle relationships, struc-
tured living, S&M, ritual, and spirituality.

Bonding & Spirituality in D/s - Sat 1:00pm - Narragansett C
Interrogation - Sat 4:30pm - Narragansett A
New York Meet and Greet - Sat 8:00pm - 418
Anatomy of a Scene - Sun 1:45pm - Narragansett B

Friday Blaise is a safer sex positive present-
er. She has been active in the BDSM/Leather 
commUnity for 15 years and is known as a 
dynamic, authentic, and informed presenter 
for pan-sexual events of all types across the 
nation. She is listed as a Kink Aware Profes-
sional (KAP) with the NCSF.

Skullgasm - Fri 9:45pm - Blackstone
Dominant Oral Sex - Sat 8:00pm - South County
Switches Panel - Sun 10:00am - Blackstone

Hypnoguru is a Certified Master Hypnother-
apist and Performance Hypnotist, Bryan Cas-
sidy has a lifelong interest in the field. Bryan is 
accredited through the National Society of 
Hypnotherapists and the Society of Experien-
tial Trance, and is a founding member of Phil-
adelphia’s Erotic Hypnosis Group. He enjoys 
falling snow and long walks in your mind.

Erotic Hypnosis 101 - Sat 2:45pm - Narragansett A

Jason Lynch is the founder of the New Eng-
land Rubber Men, Mr. Jason Lynch was 
crowned at Mr. International Rubber in 
Chicago on November 3rd, 2012.
Latex / Rubber Meet n Greet - Sat 2:00pm - 418
Rubber Bondage Demo - Sat 9:45pm - South County

Kikea is an artist, scholar, and polyglot who 
is an avid roleplayer and a student of Comic 
and Sequential Art at RISD. Keenly inter-
ested in roleplaying and the psychology and 
philosophy of BDSM, she loves losing her-
self in the labyrinth of the mind.
Erotic Artists Meet n Greet - Sat 4:00pm - 418

La Dresseuse has been training ponies and 
mentoring handlers since 2000. Ponies from 
her own stable, Aphrodite’s Meadow, have 
won quite an array of ribbons at pony shows 
across the country. She is always delighted to 
work with and help as many ponies and han-
dlers as possible, from the brand new curious 
novice to the veteran show champion.

Pony Paddock - Sat 10:30am - South County22



Presenter Biographies
Lady Shimla and her partner Doug are the 
moving force behind Violet Wand Store and its 
more vanilla sister 4-Erotica Stores. She has 
been involved in leather for more years than she 
cares to admit. Her vast knowledge and experi-
ence come from many years of practice, and 
taking advantage of the generous nature of her 
mentors! Weekends she travels to events across 
the continent as both a presenter and a vendor.

Intro to Violet Wands - Sat 6:15pm - Rest. Annex

Laura Antoniou author of The Marketplace Se-
ries - The Marketplace, The Slave & The Trainer 
in print at Circlet Press and available as e-books. 
The Academy and The Reunion were re-pub-
lished in 2012, followed by The Inheritor. Cine-
ma Erotica, former title The Catalyst, is an e-book 
with Ravenous Romance. Shop Stud & Muscle-
bound, gay smut, available from Renaissance E-
books. Too many anthology appearances to list!

That Ain’t Necessarily So - Fri 9:45pm - South County
Creative Disobedience - Sat 2:45pm - Narragansett C
Have a Cookie! - Sun 11:45am - Blackstone

Leather by Danny has been NELA’S vendor 
liaison since 1999. His passion for bondage 
inspired him to start his own bondage 
equipment business, Leather By Danny.
How to Give/Go to a Play Party - Sat 9:45pm - Res-
taurant Annex

Max has been active in Seattle’s kink com-
munity since 1992 and has taught publicly 
and privately since 1999. He projects a gen-
tle, dominant energy. His scenes generally 
include rope, and his relationships include a 
substantial D/S component.

Caning - Fri 6:15pm - Blackstone
Bondage From the Bottoms Perspective - Sat 10:45am - Narragansett B
When Things go Wrong - Sun 10:00am - Narragansett A
Giving and Accepting Service - Sun 1:45pm - Narragansett A

Midori is one of our favorite presenters at Fetish 
Fair Fleamarket and NELA fan, we wonder if she 
ever sleeps or if she’s cloned herself. A sex-positive 
activist, she’s made an improbable career out of be-
ing the traveling sexpert. Don’t miss the ground 
breaking book Seductive Art of Japanese Bondage 
which first opened the mysteries to Westerners, 
and her hot essays and twisted dark science fiction.

Backdoor Antics - Sat 1:00pm - Narragansett B
Mapping Your D/s Archetype - Sat 6:15pm - Blackstone
Erotic Humiliation - Sun 10:00am - Narragansett C

Miss Cindy is a member of The Society, 
WMPE, Femdom New England. She has 
been in the BDSM lifestyle for two years. 
She is a Switch who is collared but able to 
still enjoy Dominating at times. She is very 
involved with Femdom New England. She 
helps organize munches and like events.

Femdom Round Table - Sat 10:45am - Rest. Annex

Murphy Blue became fascinated with rope 
bondage in 2000 when he bartended a fetish 
party. Mostly self-taught  he is constantly 
learning more about Shibari and ways to re-
fine his ropework.

Intro to Rope Bondage - Sat 9:00am - Narragansett B
Let’s Talk Hogties - Sun 11:45am - Narragansett B
Discovering your Inner Sadist - Sun 1:45pm - Rest. Annex

NaughtyBaby is a bratty, wicked, sassy, red-
headed switch, and a deeply motivated, en-
thusiastic and passionate kinkster. She 
serves as a board member of the WMPE and 
is a member and Communications Commit-
tee Chair of The Society. She happily shares 
life with SpankBoss and her collared switchy 
submissive, NaughtyRalphie.

Switches Panel - Sun 10:00am - Blackstone
Switches Meet n Greet - Sun 12:00pm - 418

Raven Kaldera builds bridges and crosses 
boundaries between communities: a North-
ern Tradition shaman, an intersex/transgen-
der FTM activist, an erotica educator, a 
polyamorous parent, and an author of many 
books and articles.

Emotional Edgeplay - Sat 1:00pm - Rest. Annex
Poly D/s Panel - Sat 2:45pm - Narragansett B
Double Edge: BDSM and Transgender - Sat 4:30pm - Narragansett B

RiggerJay is a Canadian born Boston based 
rope enthusiast who is also often seen in 
Montreal and sometimes NYC with a cam-
era in hand and a rope bag over the shoulder
Captive Moments Photography Exhibit 
Fri 6:00pm - 518, Sat 10:00am - 518, Sun 10:00am - 
518
Rope Lounge - Sat 11:00am - Blackstone

RopeRider is the organizer of the rope 
bondage convention Bound In Boston. He 
began his journey with rope bondage as a 
fetish photographer, but quickly found that 
he enjoys both participating in and photo-
graphing rope play.

Fucking With Your Camera - Sun 1:45pm - Blackstone

Roughinamarato is a charmingly sadistic 
bastard who firmly believes that kink should 
be fun. He runs Rough Crowd and BAM! 
Chicago, and has taught at nationally-re-
nown clubs in Chicago, GD2 and the LRA, 
events including Shibaricon, MadTownKink-
Fest, Tournament, and Spankfest/Tryst.

It’s OK to Hit Them - Fri 8:00pm - South County
Intro to Rough Body Play - Sat 1:00pm - Narragansett A
Balloon Bondage - Sat 4:30pm - Narragansett C
Asking For it - Sat 8:00pm - Blackstone

Sepiessa a self-proclaimed YogaGeek, is im-
mersed in a long-standing love affair with every-
thing yoga (the mindspace, sense of floatiness, 
the squeeze and release, etc). She’s practiced yoga 
since 1997 and was certified to teach by a well-
respected school in the summer of 2003. Little 
did she know that years later she’d discover the 
many parallels between kink and yoga

NELA Kink Yoga - Sat 10:45am - Narragansett A

Silverdreams is an opinionated, self-avowed 
bratty bottom who enjoys predicament play 
and rope bondage.  Owned and collared by 
Septimus, she is an incurable shoe slut and 
has a blog exploring various D/s dynamics.
NE-DS Meet n Greet - Sat 3:00pm - 418 23
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Solipsistic Co-founder of BTNG “beating”

TNG Meet & Greet: Hosted by BTNG - Sat 6:00pm - 

418

Switchme is a co-gendered, bisexual, poly-
amorous switch and sexual cosmonaut. He’s 
been teaching and presenting for over 10 
years on a variety of subjects including, 
body image, touch, consent, techniques and 
toys.
Switches Panel - Sun 10:00am - Blackstone

Trialsinner is a Rope artist, sadist, mind-
fucker, deliciously evil polyglamorous ass-
hole from Boston.
Headspace Concepts-  Fri 8:00pm - Rest. Annex
Tying Men - Sun 1:45pm - Narragansett C

Vivienne has been a sexual freedom activist for over 
25 years. She started with women’s reproductive 
rights and joined the kink community in 1995. She 
has held leadership positions with the New England 
Leather Alliance, the  National Coalition for Sexual 
Freedom and the Community-Academic Consor-
tium for Research on Alternative Sexualities. Her 
work with people of color was honored by Black Beat 

and she received a regional Pantheon of Leather Award, a Vice President 
Award from NLA:I and was the Director of NELA’s Fetish Fair Fleamarket
 Consent Counts: Project of the NCSF (National Coalition for 
Sexual Freedom) Sun 10:00am - Rest. Annex

Wags assembled and activated in Massachu-
setts, has over the years been a computer tech, 
pastry chef, and just about any job in between. 
He’s been on the fringes of the leather com-
munity for years and in the past two years has 
started to become more active. He started a 
local group for Pups and Trainers.

NEPups Meet and Sniff - Sun 10:00am - 418
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Chairman
Scott - chair@nelaonline.org
His knot tying education started at the age of 4 by many ole 
salts who had been boating for more than 40 years. When he 
came out at 21, he started applying the knots to bondage, and 
it has been fun ever since. He considers his leather journey a 
life long pursuit. Scott has been active with NELA over the 
past few years, and decided to join the NELA board in 2007, 
and served as Co-Chair from 2007 to 2008. And chair since 
2011.

Scott held the title of Mr. Boston Leather in 2004. In 2003, 
Co-founded the Bay State Marauders, and served as the inau-
gural President from 2004 to 2005, and Vice President from 
2006 to 2007. In 2007, won the Pantheon of Leather New 
England Regional Award.

Treasurer
Dan - treasurer@nelaonline.org
Dan has been a lifelong kinkster but has only become active 
in the public scene in Vermont over the past year and a half. 
He finds his work on education and local community build-
ing very rewarding, not to mention exciting! In addition to 
co-founding and helping to run VASE (Vermont Alternative 
Sexuality Education, www.VTkink.org) in late 2010, he hosts 
meetings of the Innovative Fiber Arts local rope group. When 
he’s not organizing kink events or slaving away at work, Dan 
reads, plays games (board games and RPGs) and tries to keep 
his cat from eating the house.

Board Member at Large
Danny - danny@nelaonline.org
Danny joined the NELA board as vendor liaison back in 1999. 
In addition to continuing to act as vendor liaison for NELA’s 
Fetish Fair Fleamarket™, he is currently NELA’s Board Mem-
ber at Large and he remains a member of the PDL Steering 
Committee. Danny entered the public scene in 1989. His 
passion for bondage inspired him to make his own bondage 
equipment. It was the popularity of his unique Grip-cuff™ de-
sign that inspired him to start his own business, “Leather By 
Danny”. Leather by Danny now carries a wide range of bond-
age equipment and can be found in shops around the country. 
Danny enjoys traveling the country vending as well as teach-
ing classes on bondage.

Co-Directors of Associates
Jack and Kerry - jandk@nelaonline.org
Jack and Kerry have been involved in the local leather com-
munity for over ten years. They were unwittingly sucked into 
lugging boxes for NELA at the Summer Flea several years ago 
and became steadily more involved, helping with and volun-
teering for the Fleas, Pride, Volunteer Coordination and oth-
er duties. They wanted to increase their activism in the leather 
community AND kill off every scrap of what little free time 
they had left, and so in 2009 they joined the NELA board as 
Co-Directors of Associates, in which position they continue 
to lug boxes at the Flea, just with a fancier title.

Webmaster
Percival Du Chat Gris - percy@nelaonline.org
Lord Percival (Percy to most) has been active in the scene 
both in private and in public for almost four decades, and 
been teaching, lecturing, mentoring, and training others for 
almost a quarter century. He’s been involved and associated 
with many NELA events for a large number of years, from 
volunteering here and there, to giving classes, and serving as 
Program and Education Director for several years. Seeing a 
need for someone to step in and take a hold of the role of 
juggling the webpages and dealing with our electronics, and 
finding that he would enjoy doing such, Percy stepped for-
ward to take up that responsibility. He is more than willing to 
shoulder what is necessary to get the job done and looks for-
ward to working with the great group of people on the NELA 
board.
Secretary
Kyle - kyle@nelaonline.org
Kyle has always been exploring the dark side of himself and 
the world, as a feminist, sadist, geek, dominant, communist, 
and activist. His background in anti-racism and other left-
ist causes has served him well since joining the public BDSM 
scene, where he has become the Secretary of the New England 
Leather Alliance, a greeter for BTNG (a Boston-area group 
for kinky people aged 18-35), and a student of Lord Percival. 
He joined the Board mid-year and has never looked back.

Director of VASE
Clayton
Clayton Clark serves on the NELA board as the representa-
tive from Vermont Alternative Sexuality Education (VASE), 
an organization that has been providing classes in the Burl-
ington, Vermont area since 2011. He has taught with VASE on 
incorporating military concepts into kink play and the joys of 
pervertables. His scene name is Mecha and he can be found 
on FetLife at MechaCockzilla.

FFF 40 Staff

Flea Director - Cecilia Tan
Hotel Liason - Vivienne Kramer
Programming - Bendyogagirl
General Volunteers - Jack & Kerry 
Programming Volunteers - Maggie
Publications - PolloRaro
Vendors - Leather by Danny
Evening Events - DJ Pet
Welcome Wagon - Opn
Lounge Coordinator - RiggerJay
Asst. Vendor Coord. - Amanda
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Vendors

4-Erotica Stores - 406
Specializing in an array of unique and unusual items for en-
hancing everyone’s sexual fun and pleasure.

A Beautiful Corset - 507
www.abeautifulcorset.com
All steel -- real deal!! Authentic Vollers corsets custom fit-
ted individually by professional corset fitters at the FFF. Sizes 
range from petites to plus and are custom made in the UK by 
4th generation corsetieres.

Amazing Intimate Essentials - PVD 17
Adult Toys, Novelties, DVD’s, Etc.

FFF SPONSOR - AMAZING.NET

B.A.R.E. Restraints Corp. - PVD 7
www.sensualeroticproducts.com
B.A.R.E. Restraints Corp. is a Canadian company that manu-
factures Erotic Leather, Pleather, PVC Fetish wear plus acces-
sories.  Our products range from the novice to the experi-
enced, petite to plus size.  Plus sizes, female or male are in our 
standard stock.

Bear Claws and Bed Bondage - Washington 2
Versatile sensation play toys and portable under-bed bondage rigs.

Behind The Mask - Kent 5
www.behindthemask.org
Behind The Mask creates unique high quality role play, the-
ater, fashion, and masquerade masks. We specialize in custom 
work but have many pieces on hand to suit a variety of myste-
rious and delectable identities!

Big Head Studio - PVD 13
www.bigheadstudio.com
Big Head Studio creates Custom Violet Wand Accessories, 
Custom Steel Suspension Rings, as well as our own brand of 
Ultra Premium Liquid Latex

Bonds of Steel - PVD 8
http://www.etsy.com/shop/bondsofsteel?ref=si_shop
Bonds of steel your local kinky blacksmith provides; cages, 
crosses, metal restraints, spanking benches, suspension rigs 
along with custom made items. Let us help make you dreams 
become a reality!

Canes4pain.com - Waterplace 4
Canes4pain.com
Awesome canes in over 50 styles, all sold with a lifetime guar-
antee.  Used and loved around the world!

Cloak & Dagger Creations - 335
cloakmaker.com
Specialize in custom clothing to accompany and facilitate fe-
tish wear.

D. L. King Erotica - 333
dlkingerotica.com
Erotic fiction in the form of novels and short story antholo-
gies written by, edited by, with a story by D. L. King

Connection Travel - Waterplace 3
www.connectiontravel.com
Group travel to resorts with BDSM groups.

Cowgirl Creations - 403
www.cowgirlcreations.net
Cowgirl Creations creates custom floggers, cats and other impact 
toys mainly with vinyl rather than leather.  Our items are vegan-
friendly and more affordable than traditional leather toys, but 
crafted just as well.   Vinyl toys offer a wide variety of sensations 
from thud to sting so there’s something for everyone!

Crystal Delights Erotic Toys - PVD 4
www.crystaldelights.com
Hand made in the USA glass adult toys featuring Swarovski crys-
tals, fur tails and vintage medallions

Delicious Boutique & Corseterie - 414
www.deliciousboutique.com
Delicious Boutique started as Delicious Corsets in 1995, based 
out of Philadelphia, PA.  We’ve expanded into a completely 
unique blend of post-apocalyptic, steampunk-inspired, neo-
tribal couture for women and men. We still feature our collection 
of handmade custom corsets, but now as one-of-a-kind collec-
tion pieces alongside our leather holsters, gear belts, and apparel. 
Our focus is and always has been on quality and originality. We 
provide a completely unique selection of items that will appeal 
to the adventurous, fashion-inspired fetishist looking for higher-
end offerings. 

Details Toys - Washington 3
www.detailstoys.com
Handmade floggers FOR people in the lifestyle, BY people in 
the lifestyle for over 15 years. Whips, paddles, Vampire Gloves 
& Mitts, Rose floggers and Crops, Metal collars & our popular 
instructional DVD.

Dominance Loving Leather - Newport 2
www.switchr2.biz
Original Evil Sticks, quality leather products

Dragontailz - PVD 14-18
www.dragontailz.com
Dragontailz specializes in quality leather BDSM toys including 
dragontails, floggers, cuffs, restraints.  We also have a wonderful 
line of violet wands available.

Dungeon In A Bag - 511
www.dungeoninabag.com
Dungeon In A Bag is a St. Andrews Cross that turns into a Bond-
age Table and a Spanking Bench that folds up and is stored in a 
golf travel bag. You can also fit plenty of other toys in the bag, 
floggers, cuffs and collar, canes, etc ..... hence Dungeon In A Bag

Ears & Rears | Cross Rose - 409
http://www.etsy.com/shop/AliksCosplay
We are proud purr-veyors of cat ears, fox tails, as well as other 
animal ears & tails! Some of the other fur goods we sell include 
fluffies, paws, and collars. Our other side displays gothic & lolita 
accessories & clothing. Delicate laces, fluffy petticoats for both 
the pink & frilly as well as the dark at heart!26

Circlet Press - 336
www.circlet.com
Kinky Books, Erotic Science Fiction, and ebooks.  Publishers 
of The Marketplace by Laura Antoniou.
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Kinky Bitch - 416
kinky-bitch.com
Bondage gear made in the USA. Stainless Steel Jewelry.

EF Leathercraft/EF Whips - 407
www.efleathercraft.com
Hand crafted whips, floggers, cuffs, and other custom leather 
products.

Elegant Corsetry by Fairy Goth Mother - 513
Custom fitted, designed corsetry.

Emrys Handcrafted Fynery with RH Mardigan Enterprises - 411
emrysfynery.etsy.com   mardiganenterprises.etsy.com
Vintage-inspired jewelry and leather goods

Fetish Millworks - 401
http://www.facebook.com/FetishMillwork
Fetish Millwork is here for you. We make custom floggers, crops, 
and dungeon furniture.

ForMySir.com - 332
www.formysir.com
Rare Dirty Books, Kinky Antiques, Victorian Erotica, Razor 
Strops, Hand-Crank Magneto Generators, Fids, Whips, Hair-
brushes & Mirrors

Geeks after Dark - 415
www.geeksafterdark.com
We sell geeky BDSM toys like Dice Floggers and Polycarbonite 
Paddles, along with board games and more

Glamour Boutique - PVD 6
www.tgfashions.com
We specialize in corsetry for women and men at budget pricing. 
Our corsets are steel boned and very strong for creating great 
shaping.

Hakallc - PVD 3
www.mikoselect.com
High end toys, crystal plugs

HennaDancer and ConFlair Buttons - Newport 1
www.hennadancer.com
Henna and glitter body art. Lifestyle and custom button pins 
made on site.

ImpacteEtc - 504
www.Impactetc.com
A New England maker of finely crafted, hand-turned, custom 
designed, exotic wood handled floggers, cats, scourges and Flo-
rentine sets, made with a variety of fine leather, rubber and cod 
line falls. We also offer other high quality wood, leather and met-
al adult toys and novelties. 

Industrial DisEase Toys LLC - 505
www.industrialdiseasetoys.com
We are Industrial DisEase Toys LLC, we design and manufac-
ture a variety of impact, electric, and sensual play toys, cbt/nipple 
weights, bdsm furniture and steampunk accessories.

IntimateFashionz - Waterplace 7
www.intimatefashionz.com
Leather, Vinyl clothing and accessories. 

Huge Blow Out Sale

KelliToys - 510
www.kellitoys.com
Known for our one-of-a-kind domestic and exotic hardwood 
handled floggers, unique custom made paddles and beautifully 
hand-finished canes. We can design you the toy of your kinky 
dreams at an affordable price.

Kinky Ropes - 516
www.kinkyropes.com
Rope and knotted toys.

KJ Canes - Washington 1
www.kjcanes.com
Specialty BDSM Canes for everyone & every budget. We of-
fer Acrylic, Lexan, Rattan, Metal, Carbon & Delrin canes, even 
some that *glow in the dark* and others that *light-up*. We also 
have Fetish Jewelry & Collars, Bondage & Corporal Toys, Medi-
cal Gadgets, Low-Temp Candles & lots of other fun stuff. 

Knotty Designs - Bristol 4
www.knottydesignshop.com
Knotty Designs hand makes custom paracord floggers, collars, 
cuffs, leashes, belts, bracelets and other unique items.

Le Chateau Exotique, ltd. - Waterplace 1
www.fetishwear.com
Le Chateau Exotique is the largest store of it’s kind on the east 
coast. We cater to all sizes, shapes, and genders. Our store is filled 
with quality products, hard to find items, and the largest selec-
tion of corsets, men’s and women’s clothing, and fantastic and 
sexy toys you’ll find anywhere. We now carry our own line, The 
LCE Collection, of leather and fabric corsets along with a wide 
variety of men’s and women’s leather, fetish, and sexy clothing. 
With this line and our extensive inventory from other quality 
manufacturers we proudly continue to service the community 
as we’ve done for the last 18 years. With a long standing record 
of superior customer service, respect and discretion, Le Chateau 
Exotique continues to work hard to earn your business. Come 
visit our booth in the vendor area, the 3000sq ft. store in New 
Hope, Pa. or our website.  

Leather by Danny - Waterplace 12
www.leatherbydanny.com
Quality leather and wood BDSM gear.

Lust Beads - Kent 6
www.lustbeads.com
Handcrafted beaded nipple dangles, Morse code jewelry, beaded 
chokers and more!

MadamKatera’s Fetish Imagery - 502
MadamKatera’s Fetish Imagery focuses on capturing and creat-
ing extraordinary images for the fetish soul at heart. MadamKat-
era specializes in creating images that evoke your inner spirit in a 
way that you might have never imagined.

Marvelous Mayhem - Waterplace 10
www.maarvelousmayhem.com
Made in the USA Mens & Womens fabric & leather corsets.waist 
cinches, vests, shirts, skirts,dresses, shirts accessories S-3X 27



Mercy Floggers - Newton 3
Affordable handmade floggers. Making floggers for disabled and 
non disabled.  Handle modification for different types of grip 
strength. I can modify stuff you already own.

Misc Etc - 515
www.misc-etcetera.com
Custom clothing and costumes.  Animal costume pieces, jew-
elry, accessories, rope, chain mail and misc.  On site repair.

Misty pendragon creations - Kent 4
Misty pendragon creations specializes in unique chain maile 
jewelry .  We have featuring steampunk and fantasy jewelry 
and ally with Rachaels Treasures which  features cyberlox.

MJA Designs - 514
mjadesigns@gmail.com
Marvelous Leather Masks and Beautiful Leather Books and 
Journals.

Ms V Whips /Andre Whips - Newport 6
www.ms-v.ca
Single tail whips, floggers, horsehair products, and other 
leather goods.

My Lady’s Toys - 402
myladystoys@yahoo.com
My Lady’s Toys carries a wide selection of BDSM gear that ap-
peals to the novice and as well as the more experienced player. 
Women’s fetish clothing as well as men’s vests, shorts and jocks are 
available in a variety of sizes. Their book selection includes many 
BDSM classics as well current fiction & non-fiction releases. 

Nancy’s Basement - 334
Spanking paraphernalia! You can find paddles, canes, cats 
and floggers, buttons, bookmarks, magnets, aprons and more!

njoy - PVD 12
www.njoytoys.com
njoy creates deluxe stainless steel instruments of pleasure.

Northeast Restraints - 506
www.northeastrestraints.com
Quality leather, PVC and stainless steel BDSM toys, plus more.

Northeast Vapor Supplies - 509
www.nevapor.com
Electronic Cigarettes

Owhips - 408
www.owhips.com
We specialize in high quality american handmade kangaroo 
whips made by the one and only Axel. We sell whip bags, whip 
care products, Owhips t-shirts, collars, cuffs and misc items.

PASSIONAL - Waterplace 6
www.passionalboutique.com
Corsets, kilts, leather and latex.

Pendragon Chainmail - PVD 7
www.pendragonchainmail.net
Chainmail tops, skirts, whips, and other chainmail accesso-
ries. We do custom orders and have a lifetime guarantee on 
ALL products.

Prysm Creations - 337
www.prysmcreations.com
We make a wide variety of Exceptional Quality, Unique Toys, 
Accessories including: Leather masks, Oil Filled Rattan Canes 
in a wide variety of sizes including; Matched Percussion Pairs. 
Leather toys, Rubber toys, Fem Talons, and Vampire Mitts. 
Toys, Misery Stix, Japanese Tongue gags, Nipple Clamps, Fire 
Hose Straps, and more.

Purple Passion / DV8 - PVD 1
www.purplepassion.com
Mens and womens latex, PVC and leather clothing, corsets 
and toys.

Rainbow Rope & KinkMedical.com - Waterplace 11
www.purplepassion.com
Your  source for all your bondage rope needs including soft 
Synthetics, Hemp, Jute, Linen and Cotton as well as an exten-
sive array of Dungeon and climbing-rated rigging hardware.  
Wide selection of medical paraphernalia from the mild to the 
wild including specula, sounds, tens and cupping.

Reyen Design Studios - 503
www.silkcloque.com
Hand dyed and felted garments, from street legal to no pre-
tense whatsoever. Also accessories and silks for Shibari, wrap-
ping and bondage.

Roped by Sparr - 508
Colored rope and custom-tied rope costumes for sale.

RopeExtremes - PVD 9
www.ropeextremes.com
RopeExtremes carries the widest variety of ropes and rope relat-
ed products. Offering 3 strand hemp, braided hemp, nylon, MFP, 
paracord and our own BandaRope. We also have handmade 
rope product which include collars, restraints, cuffs as well as ac-
cessories that include shears, rings, hooks, carabiners and more.

Rubio Leather - Bristol 2
www.rubioleather.com
Mens Leather fetish wear, shirts, pants, harnesses, shorts, jocks, 
accessories and more.

Scene Candles by Sire Blue - 404
These candles are individually hand-crafted, and designed spe-
cifically for use in wax-play. They come in three temperatures 
(118F, 125F and 135F) 10 colors and different speeds from drip 
to pour, and 18 varieties.

StaitonHouse Leathers and Gear - Bristol 1 & 6
www.stationhouse.com/outpost
Retailer of discount priced fetish, bondage and discipline gear.

Steel Bones / S. M. Hertz Co. - PVD 15
www.steelbones.com  www.smhertz.com
Steel Bones carries a line of fantastic leather and fabric cor-
sets, bondage garments and coordinating accessories.
S.M. Hertz Co. manufactures, wholesales and retails a pre-
mium line of weighted and balanced floggers. Many exotic 
hides available. 

Vendors
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Sunspot Designs - Newport 4
www.sunspotdesigns.com
Gothic and fantasy jewelry.

Tandy Leather - Waterplace 8
www.tandyleatherfactory.com
Leather, hardware and leather-crafting supplies.

The Dragon’s Design - Newport 5
Custom creations, leather, PVC chain.

The Kink Shop - 405
www.thekinkshop.com
Impact toys, including whips, floggers, canes, paddles, and a 
full line of  rubber toys.

The Lady and The Leopard - 412 & 413
Historically inspired fashions and accessories for theater, re-
enactments, and fantasy fun. 

The Latex Store - Waterplace 5
www.thelatexstore.com
Latex fashions for men and women. Latex accessories, shin-
ers, and dressing aids, inflatable latex toys, unique handcraft-
ed gags and bondage gear.

The ShoeGuy - Waterplace 9
www.theshoeguy.com
The Largest Selection of Fetish Footwear from size 5 -14 
shoes, Boots, accessories that fit great. We also design our 
own line unique to each event.

Toolworks Chicago - 410
www.floggers.com
Floggers, paddles, canes, plugs, dildos etc.

Torvea/ Achella - PVD 2
www.torvea.com
Leather; collars, cuffs, floggers. Adult toys.  

Touch of Fur - Bristol 5
www.touchoffur.com
Fur; whips, handcuffs, and paddles. Bondage gear, mink and 
foxtail whips.

Utilikilts - PVD 5
www.utilikilts.com
Men’s utilitarian kilts - American made!

Vicious Whips - Kent 2
www.viciouswhips.com
Quality Nylon snake and bull whips.

Violet Wand Store - Kent 7 & 8
www.violetwandstore.com
Specializing in innovative, creative and unusual items for the 
violet wand.

Whipspider Rubberworks - Bristol 3
www.whipspiderrubberworks.com
Fantasy inspired silicone dildos, butt plugs and Latex wear-
ables, ALL hand-made with love.
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THE WORLD IS FULL OF KINK

WE JUST HELP YOU FIND IT
Find 5 ‘naughty’ words and get 20% OFF 

any purchase at our 2013 FFF booth!


